
TAMILNADU STATE CONSTRUCTION WORKERS UNION

THE TAMILNADU EXPERIENCE

Tamil Manila Kattida Thozhilalar Sangam (Tamilnadu 

State Construction Workers Union) is a non—political independ— 

dent organisation of construction workers, neither affiliated 

with any Central Trade Union nor connected to any political 

party. The Union spans the entire State of Tamilnadu, 

with an active membership drawn from and organisational 

units functioning at the village, taluk, district and city 

levels. We have over 10, 000 subscription paying members 

while over 50,000 workers participate in the Union's state

wide activities-

The general approach of the Union has been to create 

an awareness among the workers about their situation and 

the laws governing them, to educate them in the democratic 

decision making process in dealing with their problems and 

to forge unity among construction workers regardless of 

their skill, caste or political persuasion.

It is a known fact that the assumption of a regular, 

stable employeer-employee relationship forms the basis of 

all present-day labour legislation. However, the very 

nature of construction industry precludes the possibility 

of such a relationship. This being the case, all present 

day labour legislation has remained irrelevant as far as 

construction.labour is concerned. Therefore, it is evident 

that construction workers from all over the country will 

have to unite in a sustained struggle to ensure that 

appropriate legislation with the proper orientation is brought 

into existence whereby their felt needs and aspirations will
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Our Union has already been engaged in such an 

on-gojng battle for many years in the State of Tamilnadu 

in demanding comprehensive legislation for construction 

workers that includes decent working, conditions, safety 

measures at the work-site, accident relief, social security 

measures like E.S.I., P.F., etc. creation of a construction
«

workers welfare fund, maternity benefit for women workers 

and creches for workers' children etc. Our experience 

in this area, as well as the response or perhaps reaction 

of the State Government clearly reveal the typical atti

tude that the government adopts towards the unorganised 

sector. A little elucidation will perhaps clarify this.

In May'81 we organised a seminar which was pre

sided over by Justice V.R. Krishna Iyer and in which a 

group cf lawyers also participated alongwith construction 

workers from all over the State. A model bill for cons

truction workers was formulated on the basis of the dis

cussions and findings of this seminar. In August‘81, 

this model bill was presented along with a memorandum 

to the late Prime Minister, Smt. Indira Gandhi and the 

then Minister of State for Labour, Smt. Ram Dulari Sinha 

by a delegation of construction workers.

Copies of the model bill were also given to the 

opposition parties. It was then introduced as a private 

member's bill in the Lok Sabha by George Fernandes and 

in the Rajya Sabha by Shri M. Kalyana Sundaram. Since 

then there have been periodic announcements, including 

one such in the recent past, by the Central Government
I . I '

that they will be enacting legislation for construction 

vworkers. We areyet to see anything more material than
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The Model Bill was also given-to- th<e_-Tamilnadu_ Strode 

Government. Despite this, the State Government introduced 

a Bill in Octcber 1983 ( Legislative Assembly Bill 44/'83), 

part of which was seriously framed, and the rest of which 

contained mere extensions of existing Acts to construction 

workers. The extensions were meaningless since, as already
«

explained, the present nature of construction industry 

prohibits the possibility of a regular and stable employer

employee relationship, the corner-stone of all present 

labour legislation. We then formed a committee headed by 

Justice V.R. Krishna Iyer to review this bill. Justice 

Krishna Iyer himself also addressed a letter in this 

regard to the State Labour Minister. At the membership 

level several meeting were held and various other organi

sational programmes were conducted including hunger 

strikes to provide teeth to these endeavours. The recom

mendations for amendments made by the Sub-committee were 

communicated to the State Government by representations 

and by holding a manmoth conference of Construction Workers 

in Madurai on 9-2-1984 in which more than 30,000 Construct

ion Workers participted.

Immediately following this, the Tamilnadu Governor - 

in his address to the Join Session of Legislature on 

13-2-1984, announced that the Bill would be amended to 

include compulsory insurance, registration of construction 

workers and payment of Rs. 10,000/- from the Chief Minister's 

Relief Fund for fatal accidents. The rest of the Committees 

recommendations were ignored.
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At the stage of passing the Bill in October 1984, not 

only were Justice Krishna Iyer’s recommendations net taken 

into account but even the additions announced by the 

Governor regarding registration ofworkers and payment of 

death -relief of Rs. 10, 000/- were omitted. We took out a 

procession of over 10,000 workers and held a dharna to 

press our demands regarding the bill, upon which the 

Union representatives were arrested and remanded to 

custody. The union responded to this repressive act of 

the government by unleashing a spate of co-ordinated 

demonstrations on 15-10-1984 at the various district and 

taluk headquarters throughout the State, involving 

60,000 workers in all. The workers onot only demanded 

the release of those arrested, but also reiterated the 

demand to amend the Bill to render it beneficial. Under 

pressure, the Tamil Nadu Government brought out two GO’s 

for construction workers^

One of these introduced a so-called insurance 

scheme for construction workers, which broadly speaking 

stipulated that eachworker should contribute a sum of 

Rs. 10/- per month, which, if contributed for 40 years, 

would be returned to him at the end of that period by 

way of a lump-sum of Rs. 33, 000/-. . Of the Rs.120/- that 

the worker contributed each year in this fashion, Rs.45/- 

would go towards some insurance premium and Rs. 75/- w 

towards the so-called benevolent fund. The insurance 

cover given for death due to accident, with certain 

stringent conditions and restrictions was also quite low. 

On verifying, it was discovered that if an individual 

worker contributed the same sum in a similar fashion in
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any other form of investment or deposit scheme with any 

nationalised bank, his return would be much higher.

Eesi’es this, the GO itself informed that the profit 

which wculd accrue from the yearly contribution of Rs. 45/— 

which the worker made- t' the LIC would be utilised for 

the maintenance of the infrastructural machinery required 

by the Government to run this scheme.. In ell cases of 

premiums paid to the Lie by the beneficiary/ under the 

existing pm fit-sh-ring schemes/ the profit accrued from 

such reduction in premium. The GO1s provision was indeed 

novel in so f?r as it deprived the workers/ who contributed 

sizeable sums intha cclloctivu/ of the small benefits that 

are routinely offered by the Lie t1- any individual policy 

holders-

In c-ther words the State Government had perpetrated

a gigantic force nn the Construction workers in the 

name ofwelfare Legislation.

This G.O. d-es nothing but betray the total ignorance 

of the State Government as far as the nature and structure 

of the construction industry is concerned. It also 

betrays its utter callousness in turning atotal deaf ear 

to the serious suggestions made by the sub—committee 

through the Union.
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This G.O. "■■loo reveals a marked reluctance on the

part c i th^ G v^r ament to- tax in any fashion the

c^nt recto •ss and owners of con st ruction who per—

petrate a daily loot on the 'workers in the form

of denial of even elementary benefits like minimum

wage and vvho get away with murder as far as the area

rf accidents is concerned. Ironically encught

the Government appears tc have joined these shares 

in the industry in the further exploitation of 

construction labour.

The sect, nd G.°. provided for payment of

Rs. 5, 000/- from the Chief Minister's Relief Fund

fc r fatal accidents but further stipulated that

death relief would be limited to the workers 

falling fr^rn below the height of 12 feet f once 

the act come into force. A subsequent G.O. in

Further despite the Tamilnadu/Government order 

that in case of death due to accidents a sum of

early ‘85 raised the e relief amount to Rs. 10,000/—.
State

Rs. 10z00C/- would be sanctioned, even th: ugh

33 such deaths have taken place since then that 

have been followed by the Union not a rupee of 

that Relief has been paid cut to this date.
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T"hile on the one hand the Union has been 

occupied with the above endeavor to bring about 

amprehensiv« beneficial legislation, on the other 

it has been equally occupied in securing whatever 

minimum benefits accrue from existing legislation, 

particularly in the area of accidents and inforcument 

of payment of minimum wages. Her? again our experience 

highlights not only the callous attitude of the 

various officials concerned at the different tiers 

of the hirarchy but also the paramount need for 

the worker to equip himself not only with the knowledge 

of the provisions of the relevant sets in force but 

aieo the process and methodology provided therein, 

if he is to secure even any minimum compensation or 

benefit.

Two examples would suffice to illustrate

this,

Fonr.ar-n?l aged about 45 years was a Construction 

worker who had beer working as a helper for over 20 

years. She has employed along with 100 other workers 

in laving the roof of the second storey in the 

1'adhavarari Telephone Exchange Building at Kadras. 

v¥hile carrying a load at 3 in the afternoon, she fell 

from a height of 80 ft. Srimiasd Reddy the Contractor, 

who was also a lawyer by profession, and the Assistant 

Engineer of the Civil T/ring of the P & T Department, 

were present at the time of accident. She was taken 

to a private doctor who refused to treat her, then died 

on the way to the Government General Hospital.

• • • •
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But with the convinanc© of the doctors in the General

Hospital the Contractor gGt her ’admitted’ and discharged 

without a post-rsortea. Ponnaaal’s son, who had also 

accompanied the montrcr’s injured body to the Hospital, 

was coerced under threats into signing a declaration 

that he was getting her discharged against medical 

advise, Tins, the Contractor and the Engineer thought, 

was the end of the matter.

The news of the accident reached the brand, of 

the Union siiuatec near the spot of the accident. On 

enquiry by the Union Members the Junior Engineer at the 

work spot glibly liec that the accident victim had 

recovered and returned home unconvinced, the Union 

Members, traced down the victim to her residence at 

Chelpet, where her body ley. This was or the evening 

of the day of the accident. The same night the workers 

held a meeting eno decided to take appropriate action 

to get the post-vorte:: done.

The next-morning hundreds of workers assembled 

at the General Hospital and after nearly an hour of 

negotiations, during which the Lean dithered, vaidlated 

and was evasive, he finally agreed to make it into a 

1 'edieo-legal case and conduct the port mortem at the 

Kilpank Medical College Hopsital at Madras. A claim 

petition was filed before the Deputy Comaissioner of 

cakeur by the dependents of °onnamal with the assistance 

of the TamiInadu Legal Aid Board. Though there was 

sufficient evidence from the post-mortem report and the

• • • •
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co—workers who vere witnesses to the accidsr.t the

DCL did cot grant any award. low the appeal, is pending 

before the High Court.

In this case it should be noted that the

G?’*L provisions are violated® This was also not the 

only case ir which the Union had to intervene to even 

get the accident recorded.

’Ihile it is not uncommon to b?ve similar deaths 

and accidents in both private and govern .ent buildings 

and works, the above is typically illustrative of the 

collusions and tender in which various officials and 

contractors v.orl in order to deprive the construction 

worker of the reager compensation that cores to hire 

or his far-iilv.

In the second illustration, on 29.7.1933, when 

the construction of the factory ’Enfield India’ was going 

or at Eanipet, h. Arcci District Tamilnadu a wall 200 

feet long ano 3V feet high collapsed, killing 3 women 

helpers/male helpers and 1- reasons, The Union Members 

on reading this report in the newspaper, decided to 

undertake a spot she. dy.

The study revealed that the contractor employed 

by Enfield India Ltd., which was constructing a factory 

fur the manufacture of rotor cycle, was Arnechaiam & co, 

The Shedy also revealed that though there were engineers 

from both the Principal Employer and the Contractor 

responsible for the site the collapse was due to 

faulty design. The workers were drawn from various

♦ • •
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villages in a 10 rile radius from Rennet. - The worten 

workers and rale helpers 'were paid Rs. 6/- and Rs. 8/— 

respectively race. lower than the minirur wages. After

the accident, t; .e oor hers h a d fled i h e s c < jre and the

REO conducted r? s enaniry. Thei contractor bro given

Ju. O • 500/- to th< ■ fa nily of the.! d e c e a s e a •

The T'r.ion /cabers traced the f-aiiies of

the deceased to their respective village, got the 

wor k e r s who we i • e wi t ne s sf) s t o tn“ a c ci cent tog c t her, 

c o11e ctcd t he recessary doc uren t s ano re cords ar d 

informed them of the various provisions and their rights 

under the workren's Eowpensation Act. The contractor 

meanwhile gave another ?’s. 1000/- to each family of the 

fatally wounded victims. Clair.’, petitions were filed 

through the Rarpet-legal fid Committee and Tamilnadu 

S t a t o I c ? g a 1 a .? d 3 o a r c . A. c a r e s u It coy • e n 3 a t i o n of 

Rs. 16,805-/- - s paid to each of the f; lilies of the 

dec ere c 1 wo:• •• r. vc oi ’ -nd Rs. 18,300/- to the family 

of the •late ho’per v.hile Rs. 23,100/— was paid to 

each of the families of the deceased masons. A. petition 

to revise the award on the basis of minimum wages has 

been filed with the LLC.

This again is -only ore of the -any «nany instances 

where records right, be available but the workers and their 

families are in danger of housing their entitled 

compensation because of their ignorance as to their 

rights under the provisions of the Forkman’s Eorpersation 

Act.

• • • •
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Therefore, our Tcuxilracu experience Tins been 

an enriching say a. of relentless struggles and sustained 

campaigns in the cruse of Construction ^orhjrs. vre 

have v. renumbered mny obstacles and overcome a few 

of these,

Our cxperierce has also taught us that perhaps 

the governments ere- not only ignorant abort the structure 

of the construction industry but also in different to 

the plight of construction labour. They have also 

remained impressions to the various suggestions made 

by the union par £ lea lai ^y on ii.c legislative 

front.

Our exo.rlence hrs als not ei ly provided us 

a deep ?r!sipht int th j industry but also the capacity 

to cogently artioulrte er the needs and asirations of 

construct! o n w o r r c r a .

Our exocrierce has als. taught us that, sore

often than not, individuals occupying lofty, powerful 

and respectful positions in society often combine in an 

unholy allowance of connivances, collusions and underhand 

dealings to deprive construction workers of the few and 

meagre rights they enjoy.

As an immediate focus arising out of this 

experience, our organisation has come to firmly believe 

that the relentless battle for a proper comprehensive 

legislation beneficial to construction labour specifically 

and the unorganised generally must continue unabated.

• • • •
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If is this fir:? conviction that bns Led us to organising

this Seminar. nre cure this it; n shared

coBviation today and we Lore that this s-3r.inar, by

pooling tog:;-then the resources of <s u r re s p active

experi'-aces , trill j■ p c eve 1 ve a rod, 1 till for

such J vais J a. 1 1 .

Our experience h^s <-* "> o ;p made acutely aware

of the ir?inent need to eq uip th.0 V/0 r ke r s with a 11 e a s t •

the basic know 1 edge of the prov i s ior S 0 f the re levant

Act s so that at least mini mur’ re 1 i e f c u u Id be s ec ured

at minimum effort. In the light of t il 1 S we are proposing

to conduct Legal literacy camps for our members in the

neer future.

'”e are also certain that our Tariilnadu 

experience r.ay be imagine in certain details but in its 

fundamentals it is similar to the expressions of 

corstruot ion vor kers all orer t he Countr y• -■ ayr.ent

ol : ages lever than the Prescribed rdninur wages, 

rampant accidents due to lack of adequate safety 

r-eastres, denial of due compensation on death or injury 

harassment at the hands of powers that be arse subjection 

to long and attentions legal proceedings, lack of 

provision of basic amenities "elfare measures, 

continuous and on-going exploitation on a day-to-day 

basic - thise is the daily grrunttedtho construction 

worker sums, till he or she cannot carry or any longer. 

This is the cormor plight of all construction workers in 

India today ard we from Tamilnadu share the same fate.

• • • «



Thos(“ r cly c~niiasia.c tho r?u£ for groet&r upity

find co—ordinntior cm .' lr ttonal sea1-. "e hope that

tf.i'j ser-i ear ’'ill r 1 - • ’•-m it i; a •.• /. t iv? step in 

this direct i- r of pm-uy.- en~ordin;'i: u er: a rational 

Sfcak cud •volution ■<„' c^^-’en mrr:;s cf actiorin 

the enusp of construction labour.

>’e wou id ’.7i3t to conclude on the iroud hut 

justified note that our work and experience has also 

Sheina growing organisational awareness and 

articulateon burgeer irsi r'••ong s t const ruct i on workers 

in Tarilnadu. <?e arc sure it is the snae elsewhere 

too.
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